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Regular Train Didnt Know
Special Was on

Track

RUNNING FAST
TO MAKE UP TIME

Erasures on Orders and Oral In
structions Figure in Testimony

Evidence of Motorman Needed

ANNAPOLIS 3fd June 22 a
maze of conflicting testimony the
responsibility seemingly shifted from
one shoulder to another as the investi-
gation progresses Coroner John J
Davis today resumed the inquiry Into
the causes of the headon collision on
the Washington Baltimore and Annap-
olis Railway June 5 which caused a
loss of nine lives and injury to a score
of passengers

Oral orders interlined orders and an
apparent general misunderstanding
among the employes as to what was
happening on the line figure In the
mixup

The Jury retired shortly after 1
0cock to consider the evidence and a
verdict Is expected during the after-
noon The inquest is being held prac-
tically speaking over the body of Mrs
Mary A Green of Washington one of
the nine victims the same
testimony will be made to apply to all
cases

Need Missing Motorman
Adding to the difficulty in fixing

for the catastrophe Is the
absence of Motorman Wadsworth who
although expected to testify is not
rresent having gone It is understood
to his former homo in Ohio beyond
the Jurisdiction of the Maryland au
thorities Motorman Wadsworth was in
charge of the extra car which collided-
a short distance above Camp Parole
with the regular Baltimore train No
13S on the night of the wreck

The inquiry today BO far shows from
the testimony of witnesses the follow
ingThat

the regular train at the tima of
the collision was running at a speed
of seventy miles an hour

That the conduetor and motorman of
this train had no knowledge whatever
of an extra bong on the line

That Conduotor Burnasco and Motor-
man Wadsworth In charge of the ex-
tra were running at a speed of twenty
miles an hour and endeavored to make
Best Gate in the belief that it was not
possible for the regular to make that
point within the time It did

Changed Train Order
Train Dispatcher Scott first sent the

following order to the extra Car No
21 will run extra from Annapolis to
Academy Junction Car No 21 will
meet engine No 4 on car
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Gate A moment later so Mr
testified he changed his mind about this
and instructed Operator Shoemaker
Annapolis to scratch out that por-
tion of the order relating to
the other train at Best Gate The re-
habilitated order read Car No 21
run extra from Annapolis to Academy
Junction and report at Best GateConductor Burnasco says he construedthis order as meaning that the roadwas clear to Gate He admittedthat the order he received from theAnnapolis operator bore an erasure andthat it is against the rules of the com-pany to accept an erased or interlinednot have done so inthis instance he said that Oper-
ator Shoemaker assured him that every
thing was all

Operator Shoemaker placed thestand a moment later denied absolutely that he had given the crew of theextra any assurances whatever buthad merely handed them the writtenwith the admonition to look outfor regular No 123

Operators Disagree
There is also a discrepancy In the

testimony of Dispatcher Scott and Oper
ator Shoemaker as to the exact lan
guage used by the former in telling the
Annapolis operator to kill the original
message Dispatcher Scott says he told
him to destroy or bust the orderwhich means to write a new orderShoemaker says that he dictated theorder over the phone and then
saidWait a minute scratch It out referring to authorizing themeeting of the regular at BestGate

Conductor Isaac Walraven said thathe left Academy Junction with theular train at 728 p m Waterbury 733 This is a distance of a lit
tle over six miles He figured that hewould have made Camp Parole at 746
in this manner gaining ten of the thirteen minutes was behind had notthe collision occurred

Continued on Second Page

WEATHER REPORTH-

igh pressure persists In the south-east and warm weather therefore con
tinues east of the Rocky mountains

In the Northwest There were
local showers with In
the Ohio valley the middle southAtlantic and Gulf States and the

In the central the West
and Southwest the was fair

There will be little or no change from
conditions in East and

South tho next two days and
continued warm and generally fair
weather therefore be expected

The winds along the Atlanticcoast will be light and variable on the
south Atlantic coast light westerly be
coming variable and on east Gulf
coast light and variable

Steamers departing today for Euro-
pean variable winds
with weather to the Grand Batiks

TEMPERATURE
Weather Bureau Afflecks

9 a m 79 86
12 noon X 99
1 p m S6 SI
2 p m 88

SUN TABLE
Pm rues 433
Sun sets 739

TIDE TABLE
High water today
L w water today 935pm-
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WORD OF PEACE
TO ALLAY FEAR

SENOR ARANGO

Panama Minister Comes to
Discount Alarming State
ments Made by Arango

Within a few days Washington may
feel afar the tremor of the poittlcal

which threatens to interrupt
peaceful work of the canal diggers of
Panama

Seaor Mejia SelvaxSore the now
will arrive and Senor Arango the

present minister of Panama will de
part Behind the change lies a story

It is evident that President Amador
who te striving to elect his candidate
Arias does not like the result of Senor
Arangos sending of United
States marines to the Isthmus While
the Chicago convention was at Its
height he lurked in the shadows of
Secretary office waiting to drop-
a word of alarm and ask for another
draft of marine1 or another warship-
or two

Occasionally lie that if
Obaldia were not elected there wouiT
be a revolution which would ui t
things on the canal President Araator
kept the cables hot with messages c
peace and serenity

Therefore the change Senor Salva
dore Is on his way to Washington
When he arrives he is uxpeot d to sup
plement the messages of peace andpaint word pictures of the quiet
election days in Panama-

In the meantime the canal authorities are watching for themselves
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District Will Sizzle Until
Thursday Says Weather-

Man

Those who were vexed at the point
of being vexatious today because the
mercury was reaching up for tho high
est figure on the thermometer have a
lot more coming to them

This heat is here to stay It will be
hero until Thursday afternoon Prom
now until Thursday the asphalt will
sizzle the collars wilt and the
pers be tried to the utmost

From the lips of the official forecaster
this afternoon came the announcement
that there will be no letup In the heat
until late Thursday At that time a
cool wave which is now disporting

on the banks of the Mississippi
river will wander Into the District of
Columbia and save the lives of the
natives

Today the heat began operations
early At 9 oclock the mercury bed
climbed to the mark at Afflecks
drug store At 10 it was up to 88 11
oclock 99 noon 90 and 1 p m SI

Out at the Weather Bureau where
there are cooling breezes the mercury
registered as follows 9 oclock 79
10 80 11 S8 12 85 1 p m 85

The only ray of comfort to be got out
of the situation is that there may be a
shower tomorrow afternoon

Yesterday there were two heat pros
trations one bolng Wlllii C Johnson
sixtyeight years old an innate of the
Soldiers Home and the other William
Groton seventy years old in tho
of 142S northwest

NEW YORK SUFFERS
ITS HOTTEST DAY

NEW YORK June 22 Hottest
That was the adjective reserved In

the weather bureau to describe today
The mercury began to climb at 6

oclock this morning when it was 51 de-
grees By 9 oclock It was D degree
an hour later it had to SS de-
grees with no Indication of aat 11 oclock It was steadily mounting

The weather
were from three to five degrees lower
than those registered street thermomotors
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POUGHKEEPSIE N Y June 2
Tortflc heat on the river here today In

Continued on Second Pare

Newspaper Correspondent-
Will Be Secretary of Ex-

position Commission

TAFT INVITED-
TO SPEND WEEK

Few Appointments Will Be Made

No Foundation for Loeb Rumor

About Chairmanship

OYSTER BAY June 22 President
announced today that John

Calan OLoughtln of Washington had
been appointed secretary of the Japa-
nese Exposition Commission OLough
lln Is a wellknown newspaper corre
spondent and Is acceptable to the Tokyo
government-

The President fairly got down to his
summer swing of work and play today
Secretary Loeb brought to Sagamore
Hill a large sack full of executive cor
respondence and Government documents
and

OLOUGHLIN NAMED

FOR JAPANESE JOB

Rcoeevelt

the President devoted about two

¬

¬

hours to disposing of them After that
he went for a horseback ride out the
Cove road with two of leis children

The Presidents mail is now burdened
with many appealing letters from

who are making frantic
efforts to get a before the President
leaves the White House

Taft Invited for Week
One of the first acts of Mr Loeb was

to send a telegram to Mr Taft inviting
him to none te Sagamore Hill and
spend a week There are many im-
portant matters the cam-
paign width the President wants to djs
cues with the nominee

The fact that the President waited
only a little over a day since coming
here to send for Mr Taft seemed to
dispose of the theory that Mr Roose-
velt is to take little part in the coming
campaign

IndteaUohe are that Oyster
Bay will play an Important part in the
election A significant move is the in-
stalling of Secretary Loeb and his fam-
ily at the Seawanhaka Yacht Club on
Center Island

Mr Loeb last year took up
In the house about a mils
from Sagamore Hill and he drove to
and from the village several times a

He was eastty accessible te vis-
itors whatever their errand at aiMtaftae
of day and
and it looks as If plans had made-
to maintain a degree of privacy withregarc to official

Many Ask for Jobs-

It rear be MId on behalf of the Presi-
dent that he does not Intend to
a

mak-
ea grist af appointments Just be-

fore the admintetradon finishes the
work

The rumor that Secretary Loeb may
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be chosen chairman of the Republican
National Committee to manage the Taft
campaign may be dismissed as ground-
less Had Mr Loeb cesired the place
the announcement would have been oM
dally made long before this But he
does not want the Job for more reasons
than one If he took it the charge
would at once be made that the Presi-
dent was dictating the ca peign and
Mr Tats candidacy might suffer some
Injury as the result The President

to keep his hands off the political
helm this summer

GOV SWANSON
TO SECOND BRYAN

Virginia Executi1 Accepts Invita-

tion to Make Speech ar

Denver Convention
RICHMOND a June 2 Governor

Swanson of State will make a
speech sejondtag the nomination of Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan for the Presidency-
In Denver

He receved an Station today to make
the speech and accepted Immediately-
The noiaiaattng speech will be made by
the attorney of Omaha and there
will be several seconding speeches

Governor Swanson who is widely
as an orator served in Congress

with Bryan when the latter was a mem-
ber of the Housa and the two men be-
came warn friends at that time There-
is political significance in the invitation
to the governor when it is remembered
that Virginia was widely reported to be
a state which would be for Johnson of
Minnesota for the nomination instead
of for Bryan

SPARE THE TREES
SAY NATURE LOVERS-

Plan to Cut Down Grove in Judi
ciary Square Causes

Protests
Residents of the neiuhbarhood of Ju

diciary Square are criticising the
erection of the Court of ApjJbala

building which win necessitate the
destruction of a grove of trees and

the appearance It Is said of one
of the most beautiful parks Js the city

The new building will be In the form
of an annex to the west wing of the
old courthouse building The dimen-
sions are 98 by 125 feot The site select
ed Is now occupied by five handsome
trees forming a part of a large grove
cn the west elde of tho perk Why this
portion should have been selected when
to the north and east of the court-
house are acres of level ground is a
question that Is arousing commentamong iov rs of nature

Attorney General Bonaparte has ac
and approved the plans and

construction as soon as
the drawings are finished and the bdsaccepted
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More Than Two Thousand
to Plead

With Czar-

ST PETERSBURG June 22 One of
the most sweeping repressive measures
ever attempted by the Czar was

today when M Von Kauffnmn
minister of public Instruction decreed
that women students be expelled
from Russian universities and that none
be admitted henceforth

The new edict affects 2900 women
many of whom are nearing their gradua-
tion and hundreds of whom are making
great sacrifices that they may obtain ah
education-

Hundtftifrr f yomen students are ar
capital and are seeking

audience with the Czar in the hope that
he can be induced to change bis de-
cision The aid of the doume is also
being sought but its power IH the mat
ter can b nothing more than advisory

Men students are sympathizing with
the women and if the new order Is en
forced thdre win undoubtedly be a repe
tition of the students riots that for so
long have indicated the discontent and
political unrest of the younger genera
tion of Russians

COL J HAM LEWIS

FOR VICE PRESIDENT

Chicago Mans Boom Is Started at
Georgia State Convention Will

Nominate Joseph M Brown
ATLANTA Ga June 22 Twontyflve

strong the Chatham county delegation
to the Democratic State convention ar-
rived this morning with a welldevel
oped Vice Presidential boom up their
sleeves The man whom the Savannah
delegation will spring on the Democratic
party as Sir Bryans running mate is
James Hamilton Lewis of Illinois a

of Georgia-
It Is the purpose Oi the Chatham dele-

gation to vote for a nonlnstructed delega
tion to Denver either the choice of a
candidate for President or for Vice Pres
ident but an effort will be made to
boost Mr Lewis cause at Denver
Judge H G a member of theSavannah delegation will In nom
ination tomorrow tho name of Joseph M
Brown for governor

SENATORS KILLED
REPORT OF WRECKB-

ATON ROUGE La Juna 22 A
wreck occurred on the Baton Rouge
and Eastern road this morning

State Representative Jones of Liv
ingston and several State senators are
reported killed
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EXPELLED CZAR
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Men Sitting in Land Trial
Have Been Under Key

Seventytwo Hours-

At 1 oclock this afternoon the twelve
men who have sat as a Jury te the case
again A Hyde John A
Hanson Henry P Dtexmd and Joost H
Schneider charged with obtaining land
from the Government by frauds had
been under lock and key for seventy
two hours in a vain effort to reach a
verdict

When Ute Jury reported to Justice
Stafford an hour before that it was
hopelessly divided It had been expect-
ed that it would be discharged from
further consideration of the case but
the Justice declared that the charges
against the defendants were so serious
and the case was so important in every
respect that he felt obliged to again lock-
up the Jury

End Not in Sight
Seventytwo hours of almost constant

deliberation on the subject of tbe im-
mense land frauds charged against the
defendants had failed to bring the jury
to the slightest appearance of an agree-
ment either lit favor of or against the
defendants and unless there Is a cant
Diets change in the opinions of nearly
half the membership of the Jury there
will be no verdict and of the twelve men
may remain under lock and key for an
additional seventytwo hours

The case was finished last Friday so
far as the lawyers and cocrt was con-
cerned and at 1 oclock the re-
tired for their deliberations Since that

they have struggled night and day
reach a verdict T jey hcd the dls

advantage of equally di-
vided in their opinions rumor

that on Saturday night they stood
seven for acquittal and five for

and that there was little
hopo of getting together was

at noon when tho Jury nported to Justice Staffrd
Foreman Makes Statement

Foreman Alfred B Dent stated that
the Jury found It Impossible to agree

Is it a matter of law on which you
wish to be Instructed asked Justice
Stafford

No sir the foreman answered We
seem to understand your charge thor
ouehly

The court then Impressed thejury the necessity for reaching a ver
If a Heout that It was only fair to the

defendants the that
the case be terminated

May Change Opinion

If an honestly entertained opinion
can be changed after you retire to your
rooms to once more undertake the con-
sideration oi this case Justice

It would be in the interests of the de-
fendants for any of you to changer your

Continued on Second Page
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Maximum Penalty Given

Charge Preferred

Charged with making an attack last
sight on Grace Vorheec fourteen

blind girl Murdoch
was sent to Jail for one year by Justice
Kimball te the Police Court this morn-
ing McGowan who is thirtyfive years
old is aa XagMehtnan but has lived
in this country for several years

The girl is the daughter of Mrs Flor-
ence Vorheee who keeps a bearding
house at 471 Missouri avenue northwest

Miss Vertices who has been bttad-
rmce her birth was the principal wit-
ness against the man

Girl Telte Her Story
I was sitting OR the porch of OUT

tame afternoon site said en
the witness stand whew McGewan
who boards with us came out and sat-
in the chair beside me

He has lived in our house for sev-
eral months and although I have never
seen him be has always treated me
kindly and I liked him-

I had no idea that he meant any
harm until he put his hands OH me aad
pulled me toward him I broko away
sad ran to my mother

I was frightened that I forgot
about being blind and pall no attention
to the dangers that confronted me aa
I rushed the porch-

I dont know how it was that I
didnt fall and hurt myself

Called for Help
Mrs MeGowan sold that her daughter

eared to her for aaetetance but when
shy reached the child the daughter was
so frightened she could riot t H at first
what bad happened The mother then
recited to the court the story her
daughter had told her

By the time the police of the Sixth
precinct had been notified of the attack
McGowan had disappeared
Sweeney searched for the fugitive
nearly all night and found him early
this morning on a bench in grounds

the Smithsonian Institution
McGowan Denies Charge

McGowan denied the charge of the
blind girl when arraigned in court this
morning t

I am a subject of the King of Eng
land he said with a show of hauteur
I am under the protection of the Brit-

ish consul and shall appeal to him for
assistance I am not guilty of this
charge and when the Kings represents
tires hear of it they will see to it that-
I am cleared aid set free

McGowan dwet with much emphasis
on his British citizenship aad spoke
with an air of one who thatcover all his actions The court
however was not Impressed and Im
posed a years sentence

ATTACKS BLIND GIRL

IS GIVEN ONE YEAR
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Laughs About Threatened
Accident to Train From

Cincinnati

FAVORS SHERMAN
GLAD HES MATE

Declines With Smile to Discuss

Roosevelt Policies Pose for f

Picture and Gives AutOsrapfts

NEW YORK Jttnc 22 Happy ant
smfttsg Secretary William H Taft ar-
rived te this city today ever the

railroad after narrow eecapor
from being IB what right have been a

train wreck At the station in
Jersey City he met Mrs Taft and their
son Charles They will go direct to New
Haven for the Tale commencement ex-
ercises and the reunion of the class oC-
1S7 of which Xr Taft was a member

After conferences in Cincinnati fol-
lowing hit nomination for the Presi
dency on the Republican ticket Mr
Taft left his home to gO to New Haven
for the celebration As his train was
nearing Coshoeton Ohio at a speed ot
fifty miles au hour the piston rod on
the left side of the locomotive broke oC
short Instantly he cylinder was
smashed but before any further damage
could be done the engine driver threw
OB the emergency brakes and brought
the train to a stop

After another engine had been se
cured the Secretary calmly went into
the dining cr little thinking of
narrowly averted wreck It was not
until be heard the engine say that
had the broken rod fallen a few inches
further in the train would have been
ditched that be even learned what was
the trouble Then be smiled and

that as nothing serious had
be refused to worry about it

Is Felling Bully
When seen at the station Mr Taft

stUd
Tm feeling betty and were going to

win The platform is a good sour4
deemaoni and with that beck of 113
there should be no trouble

interesting a-

fore lesjg There wilt be plenty of t mq
to present alt the iseuas to the people

statement
or not he would continue them shows
he become President He also declined-
to disease Mr Bryans attack on tLa
platform m which the latter arraigned
the Republican convention for omlttl s
important planks and celled the anti
Injunction plank a transparent fraud

Mr Taft does not know yet when L
will be formally notified of his nomina-
tion by the committee appointed by the
convention but be said that this cere
mony usually followed the opposition
convention within ten days and that
the notification probably would come

July 17 plans haveas yet been made for it
He Likes Sherman

meats for the conduct of the campaign-
the candidate replied that at present
time all those matters were in the
hands of his brother Charles P Taft
and that he knew little or what vr
contemplated

Of James S Sherman nominee fog
Vice President the Secretary bad moth
lag but good to say

I have known Mr Sherman fos
be said He ta a matt

of personality I am glad to
have him as an associate la the cam
patgn I wee very very favorable to
his nomination

Despite the fact be was tired
trip the Secretary was

agreeable to scores of women on
the ferry besieged him for autographs
steams his name for

a laugh He posed for out
for newspaper mss however

remarking as of the cam-
era I gness that will be about
all for today

After up the burin eon of h s
department hi Washington Secretary
Taft will return to Cincinnati

Grants Son Is Pleased
With Nomination

LOS ANGELES CaL June 2t Taft
and Sherman certainly are to

declared U S Grant jr of San
Diego yesterdrv at h Van Nay3
HeteL The r foresee Ja Mr Tafts
speech at the tomb of General Grant
on Decoration Day that the great gen
eral once had been addicted te drink-
is not considered by Mr Grant as meant
for a rejection OR the character of his
tether

My sister Mrs Nellie Grant Senor
is was present when Mr Taft deliver-
ed his said Mr Grant

has informed me that there was
nothing whatever objectionable in any-
thing was by the Secretary t f
War On the we
Mr Taft intended to the high-
est tribute to our father

Yale Wen Whoop It Up
For Big Bra Taft

XSW HAVEN Com June Hel-
te Bin is the way Old KH win greet
William H Taft Secretary of War
and candidate for the PresUeacr when
be reaches here today

Since early morn hundreds of under
graduates have been parading the
streets and greeting every pieties of
Taft with resottndtog yells of
Taft Big BUt

And when that portly member of
the Boys of TS arrives he will get
a slambang welcome hearty enonga
to almost convince hint that the way
is dear to thus White House There
are to be no set parades or receptions
fw Big BiU Taft New Haven and
the mea of Yale will simply shake his
hand and yeP yell yell And when he
reaches his ekes in Elm

Continued on Second Page

TAFT IN NEW YORK

SURE OF VICTORY
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